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Decision 84 06 103 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC ~ILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
of INTELECOM CORPORATION for a ) 
certificate of public convenience ) 
and necessity to operate as a ) 
reseller of cellular radio tele- ) 
communications within California ) 
and for exemption from the require- ) 
ments of Sections 816-830 and ) 
SSl-SSS of the Public Utilities ) 
Code. ) 

--------------------------------) 
OPINION 
~ .... ~----~ 

Application 84-04-085 
(Filed April 16, 1984) 

InteleCom Corporation (InteleCom) seeks a certificate 
of public convenience and necessity (CPC&N) to operate as a resale 
carrier providinq cellular radio- service within the State of 
california. 

InteleCom is in the business of marketin~ personal 
communications products and services including SCA paqinq and 
cellular radiotelephone services. It markets cellular radio
telephone services on an agency basis in the States of Arizona, 
Colorado, Minnesota, and Washinqton and acts as a reseller of 
such services in Indiana. It also sells customer premises equip
ment such as cellular mobile telephones and paginq receivers in 
these states. 

InteleCom proposes to operate as a resale carrier of 
cellular radiotelephone service in California qenerally in accordance 
with the qeneral scheme of requlation set forth in Decision (D.) 
84-04-014 dated April 4, 1984 on the Los Anqeles SHSA Limited 
Partnership (Partnership) Application (A.) 83-0l-12 • 
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Initially, InteleCom will purchase services from the 
Partnership at the wholesale rates authorized by D.84-04-0l4 
and 'WlJl resell these services to the genera.l public at rates 
substantially equi~alent to those authorized for the Partnership's 
retail sales as follows: 

Connection Charge 
Monthly Access Charge 
Peak Minute Usage 
Off-Peak Minute Usage 

$50~00 
45.00 

0.45 
0.2'7 

In addition to the above rates, the Partnership retail 
tariff provisions also include charges for many optional features. 
These retail tariff provisions were reviewed in detail by this 
commission and its staff before being authorized by D.84-04-0l4. 
It is our intent that such tariff provisions be used ~s a model for 
other resellers in the Los Angeles area. COnsequently, we will 
re~~ire the filing of retail tariffs generally stmilar to the 
retail provisions authorized by D.84-04-0l4 and filed by the 
Partnership. We recognize that the tariffs· as a whole may be 

somewhat abbreviated from those of the primary carrier;. however, 
they must include the usual Table of Contents, Preliminary Statement, 
Rate Schedules, List of Contracts and Deviations, Rules, and Sample 
Forms, as prescribed in Section II of Genera.l order (GO) 96-A. We 

will permit the initial filing to contain only the Prel~inary 
Statement, Table of Contents, and Rate Schedules, to be effective 
on five days' notice: the remaining material will be prepared 
promptly anQ transmitteQ to the Commission staff by aQvice letter 
for review and filing per GO 96-A. We will' authorize applicant 
to deviate from the page numbering system prescribed by GO 9~,~n 
II.C.(l)(b) and to substitute the system generally employed by the 
major wireline exchange carriers at its election.lI 

11 The alternate system is described in Commission Resolutions U-275 
(March 25, 1947) and 1'-4886 (February 26, 1962) • 
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In'telcCom ~iled iots :lpplic~tion ~:or \l. C:?C&N in tCrt:l:J 

oi the tradition~l CP~~ grantee to monopoly public utilities~ " 
1::,ut reC!'lcsts that in qr:l.ntinq such a certificate this Commission 
recogni=e the signi~iean't differences ~~onq the pote:l.tial provi4ers 
of cellular radio serviccc in California.. ·Such d.iffcrcnees 
include consideration 0: the relative m~rk¢t power, consideration 
0: grantir.g exem~tion from certain ~rovisions of this Commission's 
CO 96-A, and consideration 0: granting cxemption !rom provi=ions 
of Public '\rtilities (PU) Code Sections 316-830 and 851-855. 

IntelcCo:n ::lllcges in its app1iea;tion that resale cellular 
radio service co~p¢titors h~vc minimal market power and corrc$po~din91y 
little ability to influence prices and, therefore, we should adopt 
:l. rcqulatory scheme that will a110· .... the dElvolopment of competition. 

P::'ccicely 'for t!i.'is !'cason we h.:lve set the ~·holesale ~nd retail tariff 
lev~ls to provide ~n aeequate ~~rgin to enable rescllers to enter 
the co~petitive ~~rkc~place as ~na fide co~petitors. 

Sections rv, v, 4l:".d VI of GO 9G-A relato to filed. ~nd effec
tive datcz of tariffs, procedures in filing tariff sheetz which 

do not increase rates or charges, and procedures i~ filing 
incroased rat~s. rc~pective!y. In general these provisions 
require a showing bc~ore this Commi~sion ju::;ti:yinq·a:ny increase 
and provide that r4ltcs will become effective 30 days a£tc::, filing 
tarif~ sheets which do not increase rates, or 30 days after 

filin; ~n ::lu~~orizcd increase unless Co~~ission authorization 
for a shortcr.p~riod is obtained. IntclcCorn ~ugqcsts that 

I 

the Cot:l.~ission exempt rcsellers from the abovl~ CO 96-A provisions 
and allow tarif! revisions to bccor::e effective or. onc e.ay.·s notice. 
Other r~scllcrs hove m~cle similDr requc~ts • 
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The~e is merit to the arguments presented by resellero that 
the Commission consider come modifications of GO 96-A. The basic .' 
p~rpoee o! Sections IV, v, and V: of GO 96-A is to provide an orderly 
procedu~e to control the rates a.nd services of a monopoly utility .. 
These rules are subject to revision where the Co~ioaion deems 
necessary. 

In this CQse, we are not dealing with a monopoly 
situation. At this time, it app~arz that the cellular market will be 
a. highly cocpeti ti ve one. ~he basic scheme ests.blished 'by the FCC 
allowing two major carriers, one wireline and one non-wireline, to 
operate in the same terri tory, coupled with the provisions' tor the.' 
wholesale Qa~kcting of this service, is designed to promote vigorous 
competition in cellular marketo. 

Under these c:!.rcumstances, our tradition13.1 tariff filing 
requirement of a 30-day review period should not oe necessary .. 
Indeed, in a new and dynamic market such as cellular telephone, this 
requir~zent could imp0de the provision of rates and services which 
are responsive to customer needs. We, of course, will monitor the 
cellular market and if we find abusive or unfair practices by 

resellers, we will take corrective action aimed at eliminating such 
practices.. There!ore, we will permit rescllers to make the,: requested 
tariff changes on 15 d~y~1 notice • 
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Article 5 of the PU Code entitled "Stocks and Security 
Transactions" regulates in PU Code Sections 816-830 the power of 
the utility to issue stocks and stock certificates or other 
evidence of interest or ownership, and bonds, notes, and other 
evidence of indebtedness and to create liens on their property 
situated within this State. Article 6 of the PU Code entitled 
MTransfer or Encumbrance of Utility Property" provides, in part, 
in PO Code Sections 85l-855 that no public utility other than 

a common carrier ~y railroad subject to Part I of the Interstate 
Commerce Act shall sell, lease, assign, mortqage, or otherwise 
dispose of or encumber the whole or any part of its property 
useful in the performance of its duties to the public without 
first havinq secured from this Commission an order authorizinq 
it to do so. InteleCom seeks exemption from PU Code Sections 
816-830 under PU Code Section 829 and from PU Code Sections 8S1-eSS 
under PO Code Section 853. PO Code Sections 829 and 853 provide 
~~t the Commission may, by order or rule and subject to such 
terms and conditions as may be prescribed therein, exempt any 
public utility or class of public utility from the above PO Code 
provisions if it finds that the application thereof to such. 
public utility or class of public utility is not necessary in 
the public interest. InteleCom, in support of its request, notes 
that it will not construct or own any facilities and equipment 
but will rather sell service which will use the facilities and 
equipment of the underlyinq carrier. Consequently, accordinq tc 
InteleCom, observation of the above PO Code Section will not 
serve the purpose of protecting investment in facilities against 
improvident financial manipulation by utility manaqement and 
strict en~orcement of the provisions would only increase costs 
and impede competition while providing no· attendant protection 
to consumers • 
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This issue is before us in A.S4-03-92 of the California 
Association of Long Distance ~elephon~ Companies and provides 
a larger forum in which to address these considerations. Accordingly, 
we will deny InteleCom's request in this application. 

In Interim D.S3-06-0S0 on the Partnership··s A .. 83-0l-l2, 
we stated in Finding 25: 

"25. A resale plan that constitutes a 
viable business opportunity and thereby 
permits the nonwireline carrier to enter 
the marketplace as a bona fide competitor 
is necessary to mitigate any adverse effects 
of the early entry into the cellular market
place of a wireline carrier in advance 'of 
a nonwireline carrier." (Mimeo. page 38.) 

InteleCom'S proposed operations, as well as the operations 
of other resellers in the area, dovetail with the resa~e concept 
envisioned in the above-quoted Finding 25. In it~ application, 
InteleCom alleges that: 

1.. Certification of the Partnership as the 
underlying carrier demonstrates the need 
for cellular service in the greater Los 
Angeles area and certification of under
lying carriers in other California 1Ii:arkets 
where InteleCom may act as a reseller will 
likewise demonstrate the need for cellular 
service in these markets. 

2. InteleCom'S proposed resale of cellular 
service will enhance competition in the 
cellular retail market. 

3. Enhanced competition will bring the following 
long-term benefits to California cellular 
subscriber!: : 

a. Lower-priced service; 
b. Increased ability of 

customers to choose 
between service providers, 
a qreater variety of service 
packages, greater choice of 
mobile CPE, and qreater atten<!tance 
to customer needs by all service 
providers: and 
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c. Greater usac;e of the eXisting 
facilities of the underlying 
carrier, which will enable the 
underlyinq carrier to use the 
system more efficiently. 

We agree in general with the alleqations and note the 
reasons set forth generally form the bases for a viable resale 
~lan for resellers. ... . . 

InteleCom estimates that by the end of 1984, it will 
have approxima~ely 1,500 subscribers in California an~ that by 

the end of 1988, it will have approximately 12,000 subscribers 
in California. 

Copies of the application were served on potential 
competitors within Ca.lifornia and no protests were received. 

InteleCom included copies of its financial statements 
for the month ending January 31, 1984 showing assets totaling 

• $640,176 as of that date. ~he net income is estimated t~ vary 

• 

from a negative $44,012 for the first month increasing to a positive 
$55,454 for the eighteenth month. 

Upon certification, InteleCom will be subject to reporting 
requirements deemed appropriate by this Commission. one ~f these 
requirements is the manner in which records are ~ept. 

The Commission is currently developing a Uniform System 
of Accounts for cellular communications companies. Until a uniform 
accounting system for cellular companies has been prescribed, the 
Commission will not issue detailed account instructions. Each 
cellular communications company will, however, be expected to 
maintain its books in such detail that financial data relating 
to its operations can be assembled upon request: 
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1. Revenue and expenses of utility opcr~tion$ 
should be segregated from ~onutility operations. 

2. Ch~rgo~ =rom ~ffiliates should be broken down 
~o that oach kind of charge can be identified. 

3. Revenue accounts should be appropriately sUb
divicec. (access, peak, off-peak, service order 
charges, custom calling, directory listing, 
~tc.) • 

4. Expense ~ccounts should ~c grouped toprov1de 
3 total for $alcs and ~arketing expon~o. This 
would include, in subaccount~, advcrtis~~q, 
promotion and incentives, sales salaries and 
eo:n:o.issions,~ sales vehicle expen~e, ete. 

s. General ~d administrative expen5cs should 
be subdivided to identify rent and lease 
expense, ~illing expense, s~laries, insur~ce, 
and other appropriate subdivisions. 

6. Other significant costs, such as unsold numbers 
inventory, should be separately iccntified. 

Applic~~t will be direct~d to file an annual report with 
the Corn~is~ion, in a fo~ p=e~c=ibcd by the Co~~ission. Although 

~?plicant will be expected to h~vo detailed operating information 
~vail~ble in its records, for competitive rcaso~s it may not be 

required to disclose such det~il in its filed annual report=. 
IntcleCom is not a radiotelephone utility as de!incd 

in PC Code Section 4902.~/ Therefore, it is not subject to the 

------.----------~ .. ~---~-~----.-------

In 0.84-04-104 in A.33-01-12, we d~t~r~incd th~t resellers of 
cellular service arc telephone corporation~ under PU Code 
Sections 216(b), 233, ~nd 234, and arc subject to our 
jurisdiction. However, they ~rc not r~diotelephonQ utilities 
as defined in Section 4902, bec~use they do not furnish 
"domestic public land mobile r;;ldio service" as descr.ibcd in 
47 CFR 22, but instead furnish "domc=tic public cellular 
radio telecommunications service." . 
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fee system prescribed by PO Code Sections 4~05, ct seq., but is 
instead zubject to the fcc system set forth in PU Code Chapter 
2.S, Article 3. By Resolution M-4727, the Commizsion set the 
fee level for telephone corporations .~t 0.07 of 1% (.0.0007) of 
revenue subject to the fec, prescribed the method of remitting 
the fee, and directed the application of J billing surcharge of 
O.07~ to customer billin9s.~/ IntclcCom will be or.dered to 
provide in its t~riff rules for the imposition of thiz surch~rge • 

}/ By Resolution M-4735, the Commission on May 2, 1984, adjusted 
this percentage to 0.1% (0.001), effective for the fiscal 
year 1984-1985 • 
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Pindina~ of F~et 
1. Inte1eCom h~~ the ability, experience, equipment, and 

~in~neial reso~rces to perform the proposed service. 
2. Public convenience and necessity require the servico 

~roposQe by InteleCoc. 
3. InteleCom ~hould file ~ set of tariff~ similar in scop¢ 

~o the =et~il ta=if~s $et ~orth in D.t~-04-014 for the P~rtnerchip. 
4. The issue of exc~ption fror.{thQ provi~ions of PO Code 

Sections 816-830 ~nd 851-855 is before us in a broader p:oceedinq 

~h~ this ~~plication. 
S. Tho time conztr~ints of Sections IV, V, and VI of GO 96-A 

~rc unduly restrictive .~t thiz ti~c. 
I 

6. At this time it appears th~t the cellular market will 

be a highly competitive one~ 
7. IntelcCom's proposed ope:~tions will provide competition in 

tl10 cellular radio service market which will'benefit ~,e pcblic at large • 
8. :t c~n ~ seen with certainty that there is no possibility 

that the activity in question may ~ave a signific~~t cffec~ on the 

environment. 
9. IntelcCorn should keep its records ~s detailed on pages 6 

~nd 7 of this decision. 
10. A p~lic hearing is not necessary. 

Conclusions of Law 
1. The ~pplic~tion should bQ qr~~t~d ~s providod in the 

oreer which ~ollows. 
2. InteleCom should be ex~m?t from the pro~is1on~ of 

Scction~ IV, V, ~nd VI of this Commiz:ion'~ GO 96-A and 'may file 
~riffs to become effective on 15 day:' notice. 

3. IntclcCom should not be exempt from the provisions of 
?U Code Sections 816-830 ~nd 851-855 . 
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4. IntcleCo~ is not a radiotelephono utility ~s defined 

i~ PU Code Section 4902. 
5. InteleCom is subject to the fee system set forth in PO 

Code Chapter 2.5, Article 3. I 

6. The appropriate surch~rge uncler Conclusion of Law 5 is 

O.07%·for fiscal year 1983-1934, olnd,O.n for the fiscal year 1984-1985" 
7. Because of the immedi~t~ need for the service, ~he order 

~~ould ~comc effective today. ~ 
II 

The certificate hereinafter granted is subject to the 
provi~ion of law that the Cocmission shall have no power ~o 
authorize the c~~it~lization of this CPC&N or the riqht to own, 
operate, or enjoy zuch CP~~ in excess o~ the a~ount (exclusive 

, 

of any tax or annual cr~qc) actually paid to the State as ~~ 
consider~tion :or the iS3uance of such CPC&N or right. 

j 

o R D E R 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1 ... A c~rtific~te of public convenience and necossity is 
granted to In~clcCom Corpora~ion (IntclcCom) to operate ~s a 

re~eller 0: cellular rQdio telecommunications services withL~ 

Californi~. 

2. On or after the effective date of this oreer IntelcCom 
is ~uthorized to file tari~f schedules for tho resale of cellular 
mobile radiotelephone service in the Los Angeles area purchased 
=ro~ ~he Los Angeles SY~A Li~itcd Partnership (P~=tnership). This 
filing shall comply with General Order (CO) 96-A, oxcept ~~at 
IntclcCoc is a~thorized to ecploy the altornate method o~ page 
numbering described in Resolutions U-275 and T-4886 at its election • 
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The initial filing shall contain at least the Preliminary Statement, 
T3ble of Contents, a.nd Rote Schedules, the r~tes and charges to be 
those requested by IntcleCom in its application together with the 
remaining retail rates ~nd charges authorized to the Partnership 
by Decizion 84-04-014, the filing to be effective on not less th~n 
five days' notice. InteleCom shall file the remaining tariff 
schedules, to include rules and forms az pr.escribed by GO 96-A, 

no later than 10 day~ following the ~ffective date of this order, 
to be effective on not lesz than five doys' notice. The tar.iff 
sh~ll provide for ~ user fee surcharge of O.07~ for the fiscal 
year 1983-1984, ~nd 0.01% for th~ fiscol ycDr 1984-1985. 

3. InteleCom is to keep its record~ ac detailed on pages 
6 and 7 of this decision. 

4. The c~rtificate of publiC convenience and necessity is 

grant~d as set forth above; the ap~lication to b~ exe~pted from the 
provieionz of Soctione IV, V, i;lncl VI of GO 96-/.\ is gr.:lnted in p<lrt 
~nd the ~p?lic~tio~ to be exempt from the provisions of PO Code 
Sectio~z 816-830 und 851-855 is denied. 

This order is effective tod~y. 
D~ted June 6, 1984, at San Francisco, C~liforni.:l. 

LEONARD M. GRIMES, JR. 
President 

VICTOR CALVO 
DONALD VIAL 
TdILLIAM T. BAGLEY 

Cornmiszioncrs 

Commi3sioncr Priscilla C. Grew, 
being necessarily absent, did 
not p.::Irticipate • 
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. . 
InteleCom filed its application for a CPC&N in terms 

0: the tradition~l CPC&N granted to monopoly public utilities, 
but re~ests that in granting such a certificate this Commission 
recognize the significant differences amonq the potential providers 
of cellular radio services in California. Such differences· 
include consideration of the relative market power, consideration 
0: granting exemption from certain provisions of this Commission's 

. /.,.. ... ~ 

GO 96-A, and consideration of granting exemption fro~ provisions 
of Public Utilities CPU) Code Sections S16-e30/~d 851-8S5. 

InteleCom alleges in its applic~n that resale cellular 
radio service competitors have minima~ket power and correspondingly 
little ability to influence prices ~, therofore, we should adopt 
a requlatory scheme that will allow the development of competition. 
Precisely for this reason we 'havt set th~ wholesale and retail tariff 
levels to provide an adequate /argin to enable resellers to enter 
the competitive marketplace as bona fic1e competitors. 

Sections rv, v, and VI of GO 96-A relate to filed and effec
tive dates of tariffs, roeedures in filing tariff sheets whieh 
do not increase rate~r charges, and procedures in filinq 
increased rates, respectively. In qeneral these provisions 
require a ShOwinq~fOre this Commission justifying any increase 
and provide tha~rates will become effective 30 days after filinq 
tariff sheets ~Ch do not increase rates, or 30 days after 
filing an au~orized increase unless Commission authorization 
for a shorter period is obtained. InteleCom suqgests that 

/ 
the Commission exempt resellers from the above GO 96-A provisions 
and allow ~ariff revisions to beco~e effective on one day's notice. 
It is essential, considering the newness of this market, that we 
maintain time limitations set forth in Sections rv, v, and VI of 
GO 96-A to provide sufficient time for Commission staff review and 
competitor participation in any rate revision proposal made by a 
cellular reseller. InteleCom's request is therefore denied. 
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1. Revenue and expenses of utility operations 
should be segregated from nonutility operations. 

2. Charges from affiliates should be ~roken down 
so that each kind of charge can be identified. 

3. Revenue accounts should be appropriately sub
divided (access, peak, off-peak, service order 
charges, custom calling, directory listing,-
etc. ) • _~,.- ........ -~--. 

4. Expense accounts should be qroupecl to provide, ....... .."....----
a total for sales and marketing expense.~~s 
would include, in subaccounts, ·adverti~9', 
promotion and incentives, sales salaries and 
commissions, sales vehicle expense~ etc. 

".. 

S. General and administrative expenses should 
be subdivided to identifyxent and lease 
expense, billing expense~~salaries, insurance, 
and other appropriate/subdivisions. 

". 

6. Other significant ,costs, such as unsold lines 
inventory, should"be separately identified • ..-

Applicant will be/directed to file an annual report with 
the commission, in a form/~rescribed by the Commission. Al though 

/ 
applicant will be expected to have detailed operating information 
available in its re.e~~ds, for competitive rea.sons it may not be 

required to disc~e such detail in its filed annual reports. 
/ 

Inte~eCom is not a radiotelephone utility as defined 
I 

in PU Code Section 4902. Therefore, it is not subject to the 
fee system .. prescribeci by PU Code Sections 490S, et seq., but is 

,. .. 
instead subject te> the fee system set forth in P'O Code Chapter 2.S, 
Article 3. By Resolution M-4727, the Commission set the fee level 

--for telophone corporations at 0.07 of 1% (0 .. 0007) of revenue 
subject to the fee, prescribed the method of remitting the fee, 
and directed the application of a billing surcharge of 0.07% to 
customer billings. InteleCom will be ordered to-provide in its 
tariff rules for the imposition of this surcharge • 
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Findinas of Fact 
1. Inte1eCom has the a~ility, experience, equipment, and 

financial resources to perform the proposed service. 
2. Public convenience and necessity re~ire the scrvi:c 

proposed by IntelcCom. 
3. InteleCom should file a set of tariffs similar in scope 

to the retail tariffs set forth in D.84-04-0l4 for the Partnership_ 
4. The issue of exemption from the provisions of PU Code 

Sections 816-830 and 851-855 is before us in a broad.er proceeding 
than this application _ _________, ... 

5. The time constraints of Secti~-;"V, and VI of GO 96-A 

provide an opportunity for staff ana~yS~s of and competitor 
participation in rate revisions~ 

"" 6. InteleCom's pro~sea operations will provide competition 
in the ccllular radio s~ce market which will benefit the public 

at large. /' 
7. It C~De seen with certainty that there is no possibility 

that the act~v1ty in question may have a significant effect on the 

environm~ 
~ InteleCom should keep its records as detailed on paqes 6 

and l. of this decision. 
9. A public hearing is not necessary. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. The application should be granted as provided in the 
order which follows. 

2. InteleCom should not be exempt from the provisions of 
Sections IV, v, and VI of this Commission' s GO 96-A. 

3. Inte1eCom should not be exempt from the provisions of 
PO Code Sections 816-830 and 851-855 • 
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4. InteleCom is not a radiotelephone utility as defined 
in PU Code Section 4902. 

5. InteleCom is subject to the fee system set forth in PU 

Code Chapter 2.5, Article 3. 
6. The appropriate surcharge under Conclusion of Law 5 is 

0.07%. 
7. Because of the immediate need for the service, the order 

should. become effective today.. ~.-.""-

The certificate hereinafter granted is'subject to the 
provision of law that the Commission shal~e no power to 

./ 
authorize the capitalization of this CPC&N or the right to own, 
operate, or enjoy such CPC&N in e~s of the amount (exclusive 
of any tax or annual charge) a~allY paid to the State as the 
consideration for the issua~ of such CPC&N or right .. 

• ~ORDER 
IT IS OFJ)E~ tha~:- - - -

• 

1. A certif'cate of public convenience and necessity is 
granted to Inte Com Corporation (IntcleCom) to- operate as a 
reseller of c lular radio telecommunications services within 

2. or after the effective date of this order InteleCom 
is autho ized to file tariff schedules for the resale of cellular 
mobile radiotelephone serviee in the Los Angeles area purchased 
from the Los Angeles SMSA Limitecl Partnership (Partnership). 'I'his 
filing shall comply with General Order (GO) 96-A, except that 
InteleCom is authorized to employ the alternate method of page 
numbering described in Resolutions U-275 and T-4886 at its election • 
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The initial filing shall contain at least the Preliminary Statement, 
Table of Contents, and Rate Schedules, the rates and charges to be 

those requested by InteleCom in its application together with the 

remaining retail rates and charges authorized to the Partnership· 
by ~ecision 84-04-014, the filing to be effective on ~~re;~ than 
five days' notice. InteleCo~ shall file the remaining tariff 

/' 
schedules, to include rules and forms as presc~~d by GO 96-A, 
no later than 10 days following the effectiv~date of this order, 
to. be effective on not less than five daY~' notice. The tariff 
shall provide for a user fee surcha~of 0.07%. 

3. InteleCom is to keep it~ecords as detailed on pages 6 

and 7 of this decision. / 
4. The certificate of public convellience and necessity is 

granted as set forth abov~~~e application to be exempted from the 
provisions of Sections r:r, V, and VI of G10 95-A and from the 
prOVisions of PU Code ~ctions 816-830 and eSl-SSS is denied. 

S. The apPli,ltion is granted as set forth above. 
This order is effective today. 
Dated .1 JUN 6 1984 , at San Francisco, California. 
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LZO~ARD M. GR!XES. JR. 
P:'e::;1dent 

V1C'!OR CALVO 
DONALD. "InA!, 
wrL:r,:Ju~'.t.. BACI,EY 

Co::missionorz 

Comm1:~ioDor Pr1~e1!l4 c. Crow. 
boi.o:; Iloco.s::saril:r a~t:lo.o.t. 41~ 
not.:.:>artic1;,~to 


